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BambooRenaissanc
by Don Zahner

rnHE wrNDSHowL LoNGANDHARDoff the Gulf of Tonkin,
I and the annualrainlall, goadedby the monsoons.rises
into the severalhundredsof inches.Whetherthe climate tests
the coastalcanefields, or the Tonkin cane itself is the test of
the winds and rain, we cannotbe certain, althoughwe would
like to think the latter. Regardless,we do know that some
dark alchemy is wrought in this beleagueredsoil and that the
great shootsof cane, or bamboo,which rise againstthe wind
and the rain and reachtoward the sky and an eventualimmortality, have drawn the best from man which he has to offer,
iust as he hasdrawn the bestfrom it.

For this is the source of the cane - a speciescalled
arundaria amabilis - from which springs the bamboo fly
rod, a vestigial remain from earlier days when craftsmanship
was still in flower and men had learnedto love that which
was naturaland living. In fact, it must have beena fly-fishing
taxonomistwho classifiedand christenedour cane, for if we
translate arundaria amabilis we find that it means "the
lovely reed."
The lovely reed. How true this is as we hold life in our
hands, the rod full of spring and tension and expectantrelease.And yet how difficult it is to tell someoneabout this,
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Sectionof the workshopof the ThomasU
Thomasrod frm. Co-ownersTom Dorsey(left) and Tom Maxwell are examples
of new breedof quality cttne rod-mahers
in their 20's, 30's and 40's who are
filLing the "Tonkin gap" createdduring
the 1950-50 era by lach of cane,the introduction oJ'fbergLassrods and the apparent lack of interest in traditional
craftsrnanship.Photo byDick Friz.

someonewho cannot or has not himself felt this touch with
life and immortality. How difficult it is, in those times when
we arerational,to explain it to ourselves!
For, althoughmany men of sensibilityhave owned them,
there is probably nothing sensibleabout owning a bamboo fly
rod. The reasonsare various, and to the reasonableman, obvious.
o Bamboo fly rods are ditficult to make, and few people
can makethem well.
o They are very expensive when compared even to
first-class modern fiberglass fly rods; or to a flagon of
20-year-oldChivasRegal;or to practicallyanythingelse.
o As one would, of course. wish to. cane rods must be
treated with a certain care and respect - especially if they
havenot beentreatedwith impregnatingresins.
o Most friends and neighbors,when they find that your
rod is made of "bamboo," will look on you as a hardship
caseand feel sorry that you couldn't afford a real one "like
we usedown at the lake in summer."
o And finally, it is impossibleto own one bamboo rod,

Garrison examinestwo completedrods. Seepages 18-19 for
close-upuiew of Ganison rod.

just as it is for an alcoholicto take "just one drink." Show us
a man who hasbut one fly rod and we'll show you a man who
wasjust sold four of them and is on his way to buy two more.
If we add to theselogical argumentsseveralpolitical and
economicfacts of life, we may sit in wondermentas we contemplate that which is going on about us today. By the
1950's, we had isolatedourselvesfrom mainlandChina, and
from the cane fields of the Tonkin Gulf. Suppliesof selected
bamboo began to run out, or run low. At the same time,
fiberglassfishing rods were being introduced, first stiff and
girder-like, then gradually improving to the point that many
top fly roddersare using nothing else today. Add to this the
fact that, in the affluenceofthe last 25 years,few young men
were ready or willing to apprentice for many years at $40 to
$50 per week in
No wonder, then, that fly fishermenwere ready to readthe
handwritingon the wall when faced with two other eventsof
the 1960's. We rememberwell our first two visits to the hallowed halls of the Wm. Mills & Sons tackle shop in lower
Manhattan.The Mills family, which had been operatingthe
( Continued from page l7 )

own mark of perfection.He warns that today's amateurrod
maker is up againstseriousproblemswhen trying to find the
proper fittings, good cane, cork, and high quality tools to do
the job. With the scarceness
now of the old SuperZ ferrule,
Garry, at the ripe old age of 80, has begun to turn his own
fittings out of solid Everdurbronzeto his own specifications.
"Ferrules are the biggestproblem," Garry laments,"I don't
understandwhy somebodydoesn'ttakethe time to build them
right."
Building them right has always been Everett Garrison's
goal. He hasnevertried to build rodsin quantity,preferring,as
an example,not to assemblea rod during the humid monthsfor
fear of getting undue moisture locked in the cane during
glueing. He has spentthe time to learn to build them with the
actionandprecisionthat few rod makershaveeverbeenableto
attain, a fact to which those lucky enough to have had the
opportunity to stand in a streamwith a Garrisonwill readily
attest. I

Mr. Carmichael has produced and directed a
45-minutefilm entitled "The Garrison Rod" for the
Angler' s Club oJ'New York -Jbaturing the building of
a Garrison trophy "from culm to cast." The film is
available to interestedgroups; contact Fly Fisherman
Magazinefor details.
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shopsince1826,had alsoownedthe H. L. LeonardRod Co.
sincethe early days of the century. We recall too clearly the
word given us in the summer of 1964 by residentdean Bill
"Haven't you heard? The Leonard factory
Buckley burned down last week, and the milling machine was destroyed.We don't know if they'll evermakerodsagain."
It was somefive yearslater, we suppose,that we madeour
secondvisit to this out-of-the way shrine of American fly
tackle, only to learn that aging Jim Payne,the last functioning second-generation
blood-line leadingback to the spawning of the modernsplit-canerod, had sold his plant to a large
tackle firm and was dying of cancer.The Leonardshop, with
strugglinggasps,had rebuilt, but this later news becamea
symbol for many of the ultimatepassingof the bamboorod.
since Hiram L. Leonard,in his
A cENruRy HAD eASSED
lA. original shopin Bangor,Maine, had put togetherthe first
commerciallysuccessfulsix-segmented
bamboofly rod. In
his busy shop, apprenticessoonbecamemasters,and suchartisansas Ed Payne,FredThomas,W. L. EdwardsandHawes
had left the Leonard fountainheadby the early 1890's to
begintheirown shopsand makerodsundertheir own names.
For nearlya century,thesenarnesand thoseof their sonsor
apprenticesremained in the forefront of American rodbuilding until forces seemingly beyond human control
seemedto toll the deathknell of the bamboofly rod.
Apparently,however,the bellsdid not toll for some.Several ripeningartisansremainedat their benches,rooting for
canewhereverthey could find it, payingthe high pricesfrom
the British and Continentalsources,and continuedby the
momentumof habit and yearsto make rods. But, inexplicably, youngermen in their 20's and 30's, most of them with
collegeeducationsand high potentialin any numberof remunerativeand acceptablepursuits,begantheir quiet protest
marchesagainstthe dying of the bamboorod and the pride in
authorshipthat it representedin the plastic world around
them.
This was an event spreadover just a t'ew years,an event
not notice but
such as the journalist could understandably
which the historian, with his perspective,could record.
Today,as we approachthe mid- 1970's,we find that thereare
sornedozen Americancompaniesnow making high-quality
canerods on a regularbasis.Many other srnalltackleshops
wrap and fit out their own rods made from finishedblanks,
and a numberof British and Europeanfirms exportcanerods
to this country- althoughthis lastcategorywill be the purv i e wo f a n o t h ear r t i c l ei n a n e n s u i n gi s s u e .
Thus, in Americain 1914,we estimatethat some l0 to l2
- and sold, althousandcane fly rods will be manufacturerJ
mosta redundancy,with the back-orders
which rnostmakers
face.
This news will hardly createa stir in the well-established
and flourishingfiberglassrod market,but it doesindicatethat
these American rod-makershave struck a sensitivenerve
which defiesall laws, both logic and economic,and have
found a small marketof men who are once againreachingout
for the brassring as the merry-go-roundof this troubledcentury returnsfull-cycle to earlier, and perhaps,more comfortable days. For theseare the anglerswho have found something which can't be totallybuilt-in to the tool of their arcane
pursuits- that limber, that lively, that "lovely reed," the
split-canefly rod.
In the next pages,we will find what mannerof men would
do this strangething at such a strangetime, each of them
oddmentsof a sorl who have somehowbestedthe tidesof the
sorestof times.
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rHrs suRVEy of the American rod-making
IrN BEGTNNTNG
f. scenethere is only one place to start
. where it all
began. . . with the H. L. LeonardRod Company.We're certain that Gary Howells, the Californiarod maker, who would
ordinarily come first in our alphabeticallisting, would elect
to defer to the seniorcane-splittersfrom Central Valley, New
York.
The H. L. Leonard Rod Co.
C e n t r aV
l a l l e y ,N . Y . 1 0 9 1 7
Since we have alreadytouchedrather heavily on the history of the H. L. LeonardRod Co. of CentralValley, N.Y.,
we'll not dwell in the past. Actually, no matterhow old or
reputable the name, today's bamboo artisansare no more
securethan last week's production,be it two rods or 200.
Even today, not many citizenswill shell out money by the
century note to put a down-paymenton nostalgia. No one
knows this betterthan Arlhur C. Mills III - happilyknown
as "Hap" - and his associate,Ted Simroe. Although
Leonard was recently purchasedby a New Jerseyfirm, the
UniversitySociety,with principalswho arefly fishermenand
old friends of Hap's father, Hap and Ted still have full responsibilityfor the rod-makingactivitieswhich remain the
backboneof the 105-year-old
flrm.
Surroundedas he is by the ghostsof Hiram Leonard,Ed
Payne,FredThomas,W. L. Edwardsandthe otherswho trod
the boardsof the shop, Hap Mills is mindful of his heritage
but not boggeddown by it. Like the venerableSatchelPaige,
Hap believesthe adage,"Don't look back- someonemight
b e g a i n i n go n y o u !"
Of course,there are thoseanglerswho f'eelthat no acceptablerodscan be madeby anyonenot eligiblefor SocialSecurity payments,and Hap and Ted Simroe have severaldecades aheadof them before they can look forward to such
luxury. However,Hap beganworking in the Leonardshopin
the summerof 1957underthe tutelageof Harold Reynolds,
HintnL L. Leormrrl, the f ourLktinlterulof unrltrn cane rodphotogtuphedat his berch in the kLtel9th cenlurl.
rnrthi.ng,
Courtestol Llu H. L. Lcon.a,rtl
Rol Co.
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their masterrod maker until his retirementin 1965. Harold
learnedthe craft from his father, GeorgeReynolds, who tutoredin the pre-WorldWar I daysunderReubenLeonard,the
son of Hiram, who, if it soundsas if we're falling into Biblical prose, begatthe whole bit. So, maintainingthe flavor of
the Testaments,we can see that there has been a perpetual
"lavine on ofhands" at Leonardsince1870.

The basic line of Leonard rods has not changed
significantlyin the past 20 years- dry- and wet-fly actions,
two- and three-piece,the dainty Baby Catskills and one- and
two-handedsalmon rods, all thesecovering a price range
from $290-485(two tips). An importantaddition, and a nice
way of acquiringa Leonardwithout losing a wife, are the recently developedLeonard Duracanerods in the $135-190
range.
Today, with the businessand expandingmail-order segment of Leonard in the handsof the new owners, Hap Mills
and Ted Simroe can concentratetotally on making rods not like Hiram used to make, but like Hap and Ted, with a
century of know-how behind them and modern techniques
and processesat their fingertips,can make them in 1974.
The G. H. Howells Rod Company
655-33rdSt.
Richmond,Califomia94804

Leonard ferrule-maher Tom Bailey, uho returned recentLy
after 20 yearswith the Payne Rod Co. Bailey, had beenwith
prior in the l9l0'.s and 10's. Ron Kusse
Leona.rd.f'or
20 yea,rs
photo.
Ethel Frauson, an employeeof the LeonardJirm.f or 52 years,
wraps a line guide on one of the compo,ny'sfyrods.
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Leona rd rod-maherTed Simroe,aJormer collegeprofessorbut
now a heyman in the Leonard rod operation.Photo by Ron
Kusse.

But Hap is even more deeply involved, for he assistedin
rebuilding the milling machine and other basic equipment
after the fire. and it is also a little known fact that in his first
apprenticeyearsHap spentat leasthalf of his time working at
a neighboringrod shop down the road - under a fellow by
the name of Jim Payne, for whom he later servedas a pallbearers.So Hap Mills did not exactly learn his rod-makingin
the sutter.

The G. H. Howells Rod Company in Richmond, California,
is probably the most recent of the cane rod fabricators,but
the name of Gary Howells, Proprietor,is certainly not. Gary
beganmaking rods in 1947while a high-schoolstudent,followed by severalyears of part-time bench privileges under
Lew Stoner, the late and highly respectedrod maker who
owned the Winston Rod Co. (seebelow) in San Francisco.
When Stoner passedon in 1957, Gary walked into the shop
the next day and Doug Merrick, who had boughtthe Winston
firm from Stonera few yearsbefore and knew Gary's potential as a craftsman, hired him on the spot - "at $40 a
week," Gary addswistfully.
He began'onthe "ground-floor" but exactingassignments
of gradingcane, matchingnodes, splittingculms, sanding
and other work basic to making fine fly rods. Doug Merrick
and Gary Howellsgot alongwell togetherand the apprentice
quickly developedunderthis mastercraftsman- to the point
that, in 1969, Gary left to start is own rod shop. As Doug
Merrick told us recently,shakinghis headand staringoff into
the distance- "I think he just wantedto fish more."
SinceGary is a compulsiveangler,and a studentof angling lore and literaturewith one of the country's finestangling
libraries, there was probably some truth in this, but he had
also developedhis pride of craftsmanshipthat he wanted to
make his own rod with his own name - to his own
specifications.He wanted a rod with "the graceand appearanceof a Payne, but with the lightnessand castingability of
ourWesternfly rods."
Gary feels that he has achievedthis. He makesall the rods
himself, using a fluted-hollow butt (inheritedfrom his Winston days), heat-temperedcane of a warm brown tone, and

A typical Houells rod, illustratetl here becausenn exompleo.l
his rod uas not aaailablefor the coLorspreadon pp. I I - I 9 .
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Gat\ HotLtellsexo,minesa .ftnished rod in his Rir:hmond,
Calilornia, shop.Gury uta,su'ith.the Winstott.rod firn itr.San,
Francisco.fbr nearl.y15 1ea,rsheforelxtgiwing his otrtn,hu,.si-

ferruleshand-madeand polishedto a toleranceof l/10,000th
of an inch - "they pop like vintagechampagne,"comments
Howells.He usesskeletoncork reel seatson his smallerrods
and upward-lockingreel seatswith African zebra wood on
his largermodels(he makes37 models in all; two-tip rods
range from $195-210).Wrappingsare a dark brown, and
guidesare trimmed in pale yellow. (We are giving thesedetails herebecausewe were unableto obtain a Howells rod in
time for the pp. l8- l9 color photoin this issue.)
The Orvis Company
Manchester
Village, Vermont05254
For 35 years,Orvis rods havebeensynonymouswith one
man, despitethe fact that the Vermont firm has developed
many top rod craftsmanto produceand maintain the volume
andqualityof the estimated5,000(?)rodsit buildseachyear.
WesJordancameto the thenreorganizedCharlesF. Orvis Co.
in thelate1930's,alreadywith a substantial
careerbehindhim.
He hadbuilt up hisown reputationasa rod makerwith theCross
Rod Co., beginningin 1919,andwhenit wassoldto the South
BendBait Company,Weswent alongasmanagerof the entire
rod-makingdivision.
Meanwhile, the 80-year-oldOrvis firm, a dynamic force in
the tacklebusinesssince1856,had dwindledconsiderablyas
the Orvis family spreadits interestsinto other areas.D. C.
"Duckie" Corkran, a successfulPhiladelphiabusinessman
who summeredin the Manchesterarea,boughtthe business
from the Orvis family and beganto build it to its former stature. Wes Jordan,working with Corkran,obtaineda license
from the BakeliteCorporationto impregnatecanerods with
that firm's newly developedresin,and eventuallyobtaineda
patenton the process.Before, impregnationhad beencarried
out before cementingthe cane segments- and the cement
would not hold. Wes found that impregnationcould be accomplishedaJier joining the segmentsof bamboo, and the
modernimpregnatedOrvis rod was born.
Besidesbeinga rod craftsmanof the firstorder,Jordanwas
able to bring some productionmethodsto cane rod building
without sacrificingquality. The acquisitionof the firm nearly
ten years ago by angler and marketing expert Leigh Perkins
and the ensuingexpansionof its alreadyburgeoningOrvis
mail-orderbusinesswas not allowed to affect the oualitv
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Wes Jordrtn, recently retired as director of the Oruis rodmaking opcro,tion.f'or 3 5 years, zuasable to mix successJully
qtantity lnoductiort,arul quality constructio'n,ma,hingOrui.sa
Leaderin both,areas.Jordrm also deuelopedthe impregnation
process
thc Ontis Co.
f or canenuls. Cou,rtesy
standardsof their rods. Orvis has never felt that the fact that
they produce more bamboo fly rods than other companies
shouldbe any measureof their standingin the anglingcommunity. Orvis has its rod productionlimits, and also hasthe
back-ordersto prove it.
Until last year, the rod factory still operatedon threefloors
of the original Orvis buildingon Union Streetjust off of the
rnain road through ManchesterVillage. Now the shop has
moved into more spaciousand efficient headquarters
in a new
one-storybuilding behind the Orvis retail store.The firm's
new catalogshowsthe relatively modern new quartersof the
rod-buildingfacility, but Wes Jordan'sfriendswonderwhat
he thinksof the unclutteredspaciousness
when he wandersin
occasionallyfrom his recent retirement. However, he does
know that he trainedhis craftsmenwell, and if they don't
mind all this new nonsense,
he's not too worried.
The Orvis line of Battenkill, Madisonand specialtyrods
rangein price from $105-260,and thereis one forevery cast
you will ever maketo a fish. Their top model is, not surprisingly, the "Wes Jordan."
'l-he
Phillip.sonRod Co. ol Denuer utasrecentlypu,rchased
lry
the 3M Co. from ouner Bill, Phillipson, uho is present\seltirtg rtp a,n,ewJiberglassrorl operationfor lhc MinrtesotaJirm
ilt nearby IVew Riclrmorul, Wis. Afier this, BiLl, uho ua.t
ktng-tirnemenag(r of thef amousGooduin Granger rod cornparty, uill return to mahing top-qualitybamboorods in Denuer -about 700 peryear in thefi200-250 price brachet.
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The Powell Rod Corporation
848 West 9th St.
Chico, Calif .95926

It's a tough act tofollow, but Dave Decher is doing afne job
of heepingthefamous name aLiueby mahing Payne rods at the
firm's long-timeshopin Highland Mills, lJ.Y.

In the yearsafter World War I, an angler-turned-rod-maker
named Ed Powell beganto make quite a reputationfrom his
little shop in Marysville, Califomia. He had made his first
rod in l9l2 - from cane obtained from a local Chinaman
who was growing Tonkin bamboo in his backyard! As his
skills developed, he designeda unique "combination" fly
rod with two tips and two butts of varying lengthsand actions. The Powell semi-hollow-builtrods made a big splash,
both in angling and tournamentcasting circles on the West
Coast, even building a nationalreputationfor him despitehis
isolation from the "Eastern angling establishment" deans
and doyens.
In the 1920's, he took on a seven-year-oldapprentice,his
son Walton, who today, with cane now available again,
works at preservingthe tradition of the Powell rod. Walton

The E. F. Payne Rod Company
HighlandMills, N.Y. 10930
It was just over five yearsago, on June 12, 1970, that Jim
Payne, one of the major forces in the continuedsurvival of
the bamboo fly rod, died after a long illness. There were
quick rumors that the Payne Rod Co. was no more, and of
delegatefrom
course,Jim, the last active second-generation
the original conventionof 1870 at the first Leonard plant in
Bangor,Maine, was gone.
But a stewardshipwas in force quickly after Payne'sdeath.
Actually, Jim Payne had sold his firm to the South BendGladding complex early in the 1960's, and shortly after
Payne'spassinghadauthorizedyoungrod-makerDaveDecker
and long-time Leonard and later Paynemasterrod-maker Tom
Bailey to continueto makePaynerods, usingthe cane,blanks,
equipment,techniquesand processesbelongingto Payne"so long as they maintainedthe former quality."
For a time, the firm operatedas the Decker Rod Co., still
at the sameHighland Mills location, "sole licenseeand makers of the PayneRod," as the agreementread. Later, Tom
Bailey returned to Leonard and Dave Decker continued to
make the PayneRods, more recentlyreturningto the nameof
the PayneRod Co.
"We admit that Jim Payne was a tough act to follow,"
saysDecker, "but we're still on the samestagewith the same
routine. We're putting out severalhundredrods a year, plus
making repairs on old ones, and we're having a hard time
supplying the demand. In fact," he added, "we can't keep
up, but we have mixed feelings about that. Jim Payne had
the pickiest clientele in the business, and the fact that we
can't meetthe demandis the only thing besidesour own pride
in the rodswe makethat tells us we're keepingthe faith. "
Recent customerssay that the current rods of the Payne
Rod Co. look, feel and cast like the Payne of old, and they
bear the familiar trade mark on the butt cap. Others point out
that SouthBend-Gladding,even though they are not actively
concentrating on the fly fishing market today, have a name
and a vestedinterestto protect, and that they wouldn't allow
sub-standard
rodsto tarnisheither.
Regardless,Dave Decker and the current Payne Rod Co.
have more than a thousandrods behind them, and hopefully,
many thousandsaheadof them. Now, in his late 20's, Decker
is the youngestoperatorofa bamboorod firm in the country.
He is certainly a symbol of the interestin pride of craftsmanship being exhibited increasinglyby a very savvy younger
generation.
24

Young Walton Powell carrying cane culms into the Powell
shop, circa 1935. Walt later graduated to more responsible
actiaities.

Ed Powell at worh in his shopshortly before hisdeath.

Special saw .fbr cutting cane desigred b1 Ed and Walton
Pouell. Photo byEluing Studios.
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Powell, still in his 50's but with nearly a half century of
rod-makingbehindhim, much of it at the sideof his father, is
and an ashis own man with his own ideas.College-educated
sistantprofessorof recreationat California State University
in betweenrods and fishing trips, teachescoursesin casting.
tying and flshing flies. Like most other bamboorod-crafters,
he has strongideasabout what's good and bad and right and
wrong in rod-making, as well as other facetsof the angling
arts,but unlike most ofthem he's quite verbal abouthis ideas
and ready to sparover them at the slightestexcuse.And, say
Powell customers,he literally puts theseideasinto action the actionof his rods.
Walt impregnateshis rods with an exclusive gum and oil
formula which gives the rods a dark, rich cast. His prize rod,
based on the two-butt, two-tip combination rod his father
created,is the Walton Powell "Golden SignatureCompanion," which deliversfor $400anda 3-to-9-monthcooling-off
period. His standard"Signature" rods, with two tips, are
pricedat $200.
Ed Powell died nearly 20 years ago at the fine old age of
S0-plus,and his rods are now collector's items, ranking with
early Paynes, Leonards, Thomases and Gillums. Walton
Powell is one of the few sons carrying on the traditions of
their fathers in today's cane rod field. If we can acceptthe
idea that fathershope to improve the breed, Walt Powell certainly hasa leg up.
Ed Sisty Rod Company
P.O. Box 12176(Alcott Station)
Denver,Colorado80212
The Sisty Rod Co. may soundlike a recentaddition to the
world of Tonkin bamboo, but this is hardly the case. Ed
Sisty, a Colorado angler alreadyknown to many readersfor
his innovative developments in flat-bodied nymphs and
unique fly-tying courses,hasjoined with one of the fine old
namesin rod-making,Fred DeBell, to form an expandedversion of DeBell's long-timeDenver-based
rod operation.
Sisty has been a long-time angler and amateur rod designer,havingcome into the latterthroughhis experiencein
building archerybows. Fred DeBell has long beenknown as
a first-raterod-maker,and startedbuilding his own machinery for rod-making in 1931; he had earlier built rods from
pre-assembled
blanks,but was not satisifiedwith the actions
- "too willowy or too stiff," he said. His custom-built
equipmentnow includesmachineryfor splittingcane,removing the outsidenodes,anotherfor removing the inside nodes,
a complex taperingmachineto cover all of his rod designs,
and an equal-tensionwrappingmachine.
Associa,te
Johrt Cramer, Fred DeBell and EcJ Si.styte.stthe flex
in a rod-tip blanh beforeaddingJittings. FFM ph-oto.
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Ed Sistyand Fred Debell chechingoaer completedrod,sin retail shopbeJoreshipment.FFM photo.
Fred DeBell's name would have been even better known
than it is if it weren't for his location- if Coloradocould be
consideredoff the beatentrack for anglers- and for the fact
that a good percentageof his work has beenin repair and rebuilding of rods for his own customersand for other larger
rod companiesin the Denverarea.
Now, with the additionof Ed Sisty, and his backgroundin
rod design, angling and businessdevelopment,the
Sisty/DeBell combine should make its operationa force in
the cane market. New catalogsfor this recently reorganized
firm are now available,and prices for the impregnatedbamboo "Autographed" seriesofrods are in the $125-135range
- includingan extratip.
The Thomas & Thomas Co.
4 Fiske Avenue
Greenfield,Mass.01301
If therod firm of Thomas& Thomashasa problem- besides
keepingup with the orders- we don't know aboutthem . . .
unlessit's oneof image.The nameitself immediatelyconjures
the thoughtof old Fred Thomas,one of the first Leonardspinoffs at Bangor, Maine, and his son Leon, both fine old rodmakersof the dim past- no relation,but the firm comesby its
name quite honestly. Thomas Dorsey and Thomas Maxwell
were close high school friends when they were first taught
Two current examplesof ThomasU Thomasrods of different
designthan their I 97 0 rod shoun in color section.
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rod-making20 yearsagoby the latterTom's grandfather,himself an accomplishedrod-maker.
Also, the shop's addressmay seem fuzzily familiar to old
Tonkin hands, for it was until recently the headquartersof
Sewell Dunton & Son, long-time rod-maker and the former
superintendent
of the old MontagueRod Co. The two Toms
bought out Dunton last year and moved their operationfrom
CollegePark, Maryland, to Greenfield,Mass. Both had been
philosophyprofessorsbut had been making rods professionally for 15 years as a part-time businessbefore they began
their full-time ventureaboutfive yearsago.
The two Toms pursuetheir art with the militant fervor of
religious crusaders, knowing deep inside that they have
somehowbeensingularlychosento propagatethe faith, keep
the flame and preservethe realm of arundinaria amabilis. ln
fact, they seemto havebeenable, perhapsthroughtheir good
works, to implant this same gem-like flame in the heartsof
many of their customers.A descriptionof one of their rods
several years ago in FFM as being wrapped in burgundy
windirigs immediately brought a vehement letter from a
thoroughly satisfiedT&T customerwho arguedthat the hue
was actuallya claret or somethingand was ready to do battle
over the vintage!
Regardless,they are now armedto the teethfor any forays
they may wish to make for, in acquiring the additional
equipmentfrom Sewell Dunton, they also fell heir to one of
the largestsuppliesof agedand selectedcane in the country.
T&T makessome 40 modelsof their "Classic" line of rods
($165-180with two tips), plus an unlimitedrangeof lengths
and action in their custom "Individualist" line, many made
to customerspecifications($200 and up); theyjust completed
Thomas Dorsey adjusts milling machine in thc Thomas U
ThomasGreenfield,Mass., shop.Photo by Dich Friz.
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Thomas and Thomas partner To'm Maxwell puts finishing
toucheson a nearly completedfy rod. Dich Friz photo.
5-foot and 7-foot one-piececustomrods. Until recently,all
with a polymerresin,givinga
of theirrodswereimpregnated
warm, light-brownishtone, but they are now making both the
impregnatedrods and the traditional varnishedrods in the a
light natural-tonefinish - and in the same actions.Tom
Dorsey calls the "old fishwive's tale" that impregnationaffects rod action a myth - "anglers were comparingrods of
different actionsand from differentcompanies," he explains,
adding that "many anglershave comparedour impregnated
and natural rods of the same action and found them exactly
With a ten-yearsupply of vintageTonkin caneand a good
30 yearssupply of age aheadof them, the Thomas& Thomas
Co. can look aheadto a long and fruitful future before the
principalsbecomeeligible for Social Security- and perhaps
for the immortality that doesn'tcome until rod-makersleave.
Uslan Rod Manufacturing Corporation
18679WestDixie Highway
North Miami Beach,Fla. 33160
Nearly 75 years ago, an amateur rod-maker and
mathematician, Dr. Robert W. Crompton, contributed,
amongmany theoriesand designs,the theory and formula for
a five-strip bamboo fly rod. His work was based on the
premise that a five-strip rod would be stronger than a
standardsix-stripbecausetherewould be no continuousglueline throughthe diameterof the rod, only five radialglueJines.
This. he theorized.would transferthe stressof the constant
flexing of the rod from the glue to the bamboo itself,
strengtheningthe rod and increasingthe castingdistancewith
no weight increase.
FLY FiSHERMAN

Half a centurylater, rod-makingNathanielUslan took him
up on it, and his rods became very popular among discriminating anglers.Uslan was an excellentcane artist in his
own right, andthe uniquepentagonalprofile,with its suggestion of more power, attracted much attention. However,
Uslan was one of the first victims of the shortageof caneduring the "Tonkin crunch" of the 50's and in 1958he moved
from Spring Valley, N.Y., to the Miami areawherehe and
his son Jimmy havebeenbuildingglassrods and turningout
high-qualitynickel-silverferrulesfor otherrod makers.
Now, with Tonkin caneagainavailable,Nat Uslanwill resume making his five-strip bamboo fly rods again, and expectsto producebetween400 and 500 eachyear- primarily
two-piece rods frorn 7- through 8Vz feet, plus a limited
number of salmon rods. All rods will be waterproof, adds
finish.
Uslan,with his originalresin-impregnation
We're certainthe returnof Uslan to the rod-makingscene
will be of considerableinterestto manv anglers,old and
new.
R. L. Winston Rod Co.
475 Third St.
SanFrancisco,Calif. 94107
For nearly half a century,the name of Winston has been
synonymouson the West Coastwith top quality fly rods,and
thanksto Doug Merrick, the sameholds true today. In fact,
their reputationhas spreadover the yearsto the Midwest and
East- many anglershavesaidthat, if Winstonhad beenlocated in the East, the magic namesof Payneand Leonard
would long ago have been made a trio by the addition of
Winston. Actually, this could be said of a numberof rodmakerswho didn't have long and heavy distributionin the
Eastern states where the writers and publishers did their
fishingandtheirwriting.
Winstonwas startedearly in this centuryby two partners,
RobertWinther and Lew Stoner- hencethe name. a contractionof the two owners'names.Winther laterleft the firm
and was replacedby Red Loskot,but in 1953Loskot left and
Doug Merrick joined Winston and trainedunder the highly
respectedStoner.In 1957,Stonerdied, and Doug took over
the business.Recently,Doug sold the businessto two well
known Westernanglers,Tom Morgan and Sid Eliason,Jr.,
but he's still at the benchevery day and carrying the tradition
of quality that has been the Winston hallmark from the beWinstoris Doug Menich, dean ol Wen Coa,stntrl artisan,s.

Cross-sectionof a Winstonrod, showingfluting oJwalls.
ginning. The late and feisty Peter Schwab, prominentWest
Coast angler and caster,begrudginglyallowed as how Winston was as good as any place around,and spentmuch of his
time fighting over new rod designsat the old HarrisonStreet
shop with Stoner- out of which evolved the light "Leetle
Feller" rodswhich Winstonstill makes.
Winston - under Stoner - developedtheir distinctive
"fluted-hollow" rod design,in which the apexof the triangle
formedby eachsegmentof their canerodsis milledawayin a
- of a
circularcut. This forms the pattern- in cross-section
six-petaled flower, but not fbr esthetic reasons. The
techniqueboth lightensthe rod, by removalof extrainternal
bamboo,and strengthensit throughrealignmentof the forces
of compressionwithin the rod when it is flexed.Just after
Stoner developedthe fluted-hollowdesign, Winston rods
immediatelytook all honorsin West Coastdistance-casting
tournamentevents.
Winston'scanerods sell for $165, or $225 with extratip.
Like most quality rod-makers,Winston is often backordered.Because,we suppose,"Winstons castgood, like a
fly rod should!"
The Paul H. Young Company
14039PeninsulaDrive
TraverseCity, Michigan49684
Paul Young beganmaking rods 60 yearsago in Duluth,
Minn. , but latermovedto the Detroitarea.Duringthis time,
cane
Young developedhis own techniquefor heat-treating
which gave the rods a look and t'eelwhich anglersfelt were
distinctivelythatof a Youngrod.
Paul Young'sreputationwas at its heightin 1960when he
died, but he had long beforetrainedhis sonJackto build rods
- "he was bom with bambooin his blood," he once said.
Young's EastCoastevangelist,Arnold Gingrich,who seems
to own a substantialportion of both Youngs' output over the
years, states in the chapter on Young rods in his
Well-TemperedAngler that there is no difference between
of Young rods. Cingrich also continued
the two generations
his eulogy to the Youngs in his new book, TheJoys of Trout.
Young is probablymost farnousfor his "Midge" rods6'3" and l-3l+ounces- which createdquite a voguein the
1950'sand which continuestoday.However,the firm makes
feel that
rods up to 9'6" andT-t/+ounces,but mostcustomers
the Young namewas madein its shorterrods,the Driggs,the
Perfectionistand the Martha Marie (named after the senior
Young'swife).
Jack Young tells us that he completedthis year's limited
supplyof rods in January,but indicatedthat he is takingorders again. Interestedreadersshould sendfor his complete
catalog,which coversmany detailsof the firrn's designand
Rod pricesrangefrom $140to $185
construction
techniques.
(onetip); $ 190to $235with two tips. I
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